Call for Proposals for STEM School Designation in the State of Ohio
Background and Purpose
The power of technology has changed economies around the world and created a demand for new skills
in which imagination, intellect and invention are essential ingredients. To ensure that Ohio has a place in
the 21st century economy, it pursued new ways to develop this type of intellectual capital in all students,
and particularly in ways that will support our emerging economic strengths. Ohio’s Third Frontier Project
was created to foster the commercialization of technology focused in key economic clusters and to
create new jobs and economic growth that enhances the quality of life for all Ohioans. While it is
understood that technology can lead to faster business growth, higher wages, and a large multiplier
effect for the economy, what is unclear is how to ensure that its citizens possess the intellectual capital
to lead this technology‐based revolution. Ohio must find effective ways to better align education
systems to ensure sufficient intellectual, entrepreneurial and technical talent. STEM schools, which
partner with higher education institutions and businesses, were created to meet this need.
Objectives
Future economic growth and prosperity in Ohio depends on an aligned education system that supports
the state’s economic development efforts and helps all Ohio students to become innovators and
inventors, self‐reliant and logical thinkers and technologically proficient problem solvers. This RFP invites
proposals to do all of the following:
(1) Create a public school (in any of the grades 6 through 12) to help generate a talent base that will
establish Ohio as a magnet and global leader in attracting, educating, and producing the next
generation of scientists, engineers, and other professionals needed to create tomorrow's
innovations for the betterment of all citizens;
(2) Foster increases in the number of Ohio citizens studying and working in STEM fields.
(3) Foster increases in all students developing stronger skills in problem solving, innovation, and
teamwork.
Eligibility
Proposals may only be submitted by a partnership of public and private entities consisting of at least all
of the following:
 A city, exempted village, local, or joint vocational school district or an educational service center;
 Higher education entities;
 Business organizations
How to Submit a Proposal
Each proposal shall include at least the following:
(1) Cover letter. Cover letters should not exceed one page and must identify one contact person and
the fiscal agent by name, address, telephone number and fax.
(2) Proposal. The proposal, which should be no more than 20 pages in length. Proposals should be
double spaced, 1” margins and size 11 font. The 20‐page limit does not include the cover letter or
letters of commitment.
(3) Assurances that the STEM school or group of STEM schools will be under the oversight of a
governing body and a description of the members of that governing body and how they will be
selected;
(4) Assurances that the STEM school will operate in compliance with Chapter 3326 of the Revised Code
and the provisions of its proposal as accepted by the committee;
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(5) Evidence that the school will offer a rigorous, diverse, integrated, and project‐based curriculum to
students in any of grades six through twelve, with the goal to prepare those students for college, the
workforce, and citizenship, and that does all of the following:
a. Emphasizes the role of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics in promoting
innovation and economic progress;
b. Incorporates scientific inquiry and technological design;
c. Includes the arts and humanities;
d. Emphasizes personalized learning and teamwork skills.
(6) Evidence that the school will attract school leaders who support the curriculum principles of offering
a rigorous, diverse, integrated, and project‐based curriculum to students in any of grades six
through twelve, with the goal to prepare those students for college, the workforce, and citizenship,
and that does all of the following: Emphasizes the role of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics in promoting innovation and economic progress; Incorporates scientific inquiry and
technological design; Includes the arts and humanities; and Emphasizes personalized learning and
teamwork skills.
(7) A description of how the school’s curriculum will be developed and approved in accordance with
section 3326.09 of the Revised Code;
(8) Evidence that the school will utilize an established capacity to capture and share knowledge for best
practices and innovative professional development;
(9) Evidence that the school will operate in collaboration with a partnership that includes institutions of
higher education and businesses;
(10)Assurances that the school has received commitments of sustained and verifiable fiscal and in‐kind
support from regional education and business entities;
(11)A description of how the school’s assets will be distributed if the school closes for any reason.
The STEM Subcommittee must receive proposals before 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 14, 2014. An
electronic PDF should be emailed to Jennifer Williams at jennifer.williams@education.ohio.gov.
Additionally, one original should be submitted to:
Jennifer Williams
Office of Career‐Technical Education
25 S. Front Street, Mail Stop 602
Columbus, OH 43215
Applicants are responsible for timely submission of proposals. Proposals become the property of the
Ohio Department of Education. Proposals containing all required elements will receive careful
consideration. This consideration will be regarding designation as a STEM school in Ohio and will not
include any consideration of grant funds.
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STEM School RFP Scoring Rubric
Reviewer Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Applicant name: _______________________________________________________________________
Please indicate how well the proposal addresses the following RFP criteria.

Point Value
0
1
2
3
4
5

Rating Scale (5 POINT Maximum)
Explanation
Evidence Missing
Weak Evidence
Some Good Evidence But Weak In General
Generally Good Evidence
Substantial Evidence
Strong Evidence

Criteria
1) To what degree does the proposal provide a thorough
description of a strong public/private partnership structure
including letters of commitment?

Total
Points

Comments

Top points awarded if a genuine partnership inclusive of key stakeholders is
thoroughly documented and there is evidence of enthusiastic support and
commitment through letters that are specific and show strong support.

2) Assurances that the STEM school will be under the oversight of
a governing body and a description of the members of that
governing body and how they will be selected.
Top points awarded if the proposed governing board meets legal criteria
to serve as the designated governing body and the membership reflects
experience and expertise to develop a STEM school.

3) Assurances that the STEM school will operate in compliance
with section 3326.03 of the Revised Code and the provisions of
the proposal as accepted by the committee;
Top points awarded if the applicant provides written documentation that
the STEM school will operate in compliance with section 3326.03 of the
ORC.

4) Evidence that the school will offer a rigorous, diverse,
integrated, and project‐based curriculum to students in any of
grades six through twelve, with the goal to prepare those
students for college, the workforce, and citizenship, and that
does all of the following:
a) Emphasizes the role of science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics in promoting innovation and economic
progress;
Top points awarded if there is evidence of inclusion of integrated STEM
disciplines with a clear link to their connection to innovation and economic
progress in the region.
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b) In
ncorporates scientific inquiry and techn
nological desiggn;
Top points awarded for evidence
e
of exeemplary use off the elements oof
scientific in
nquiry and tech
hnological desiign. For examp
ple, students usse
evidence, logic,
l
problem solving and cu
urrent scientificc knowledge too
propose exxplanations and come to und
derstand the brreadth of technnology,
its uses and limitations.

c) In
ncludes the arrts and humanities;
Top points awarded if thee proposed currriculum integrrates the arts aand
M disciplines so
o that studentss come to undeerstand
humanitiess with the STEM
the interdeependence of human
h
knowled
dge.

d) Em
mphasizes pe
ersonalized le
earning;
Top points awarded if theere are provisio
ons for exceptiional individuaalized
s
For example,
e
the IA
ACP and couns eling
learning exxperiences for students.
are the bassis for planning
g opportunitiess for student mentoring,
m
inteernships,
dual creditt, etc. and clearr plans are devveloped to conn
nect student suupport
with post high
h school pla
ans.

e) Em
mphasizes teamwork skillss.
Top points awarded if theere is evidencee of organized learning
l
using teams
oduce deliverab
bles, solve prob
blems and earnn grades
in which alll members pro
or rewardss collaborativelly and providin
ng those teamss exceptional
opportunitties to practice teamwork skillls.

5) Evidence that the school
s
will attract school leaders who ssupport
urriculum prin
nciples of offe
ering a rigoro
ous, diverse,
the cu
integrrated, and pro
oject‐based curriculum
c
to students in aany of
grade
es six through twelve, with
h the goal to prepare
p
thosee
stude
ents for collegge, the workfo
orce, and citizzenship, and tthat
does all of the follo
owing: Emphaasizes the role of science,
techn
nology, engine
eering, and mathematics
m
in promoting
innovvation and eco
onomic progrress; Incorporrates scientifiic
inquirry and techno
ological design; Includes th
he arts and
humaanities; and Em
mphasizes pe
ersonalized learning and
teamw
work skills.
Top points awarded if thee school leaderrship selection is dependent uupon
orting innovati
tive and
evidence of successful exxperience with creating/suppo
effective teeaching and learning environ
nments and thee school leaderrship is
obviously dedicated
d
to th
he advancemen
nt of STEM edu
ucation.

6) A description of ho
ow the school’s curriculum
m will be deveeloped
and approved in acccordance with section 33
326.09 of the
Revise
ed Code. (Sub
bject to appro
oval by its govverning bodyy, the
curricculum shall be
e developed by
b a team thaat consists of at least
the scchool’s chief administrativ
a
e officer, a te
eacher, a
representative of the
t higher education instittution that is a
collab
borating partn
ner as require
ed by division
n (C)(7) of secction
3326.03 of the Revvised Code an
nd a member of the publicc with
experrtise in the ap
pplication of science,
s
techn
nology, engin eering,
or maathematics.)
Top points awarded if thee curriculum teeam includes th
he minimum teeam
de additional representation
r
n from
members, provisions are made to includ
h the team w
will
among thee stakeholders and the proposal describes how
develop an
n innovative STTEM curriculum
m.
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7) Evidence that the school will utilize an established capacity to
capture and share knowledge for best practices and innovative
professional development;
Top points awarded if the proposal includes a full description of capacity
and procedures for capturing and sharing best practices and using the
school as a base for professional development throughout the region and
throughout the state and the professional development is fully aligned with
the state’s professional development standards.

8) Evidence that the school will operate in collaboration with a
partnership that includes institutions of higher education and
businesses;
Top points awarded if there is clear and substantive involvement by both
higher education and business partners in curriculum development and in
the instructional design process and innovative partnering is designed to
provide student opportunities for learning through business‐sponsored
projects, mentoring, accelerated learning opportunities, modeling, etc.

9) Assurances that the school has received commitments of
sustained and verifiable fiscal and in‐kind support from regional
education and business entities;
Top points awarded if the proposal includes assurances that the school has
received in‐kind and financial support from regional industry and
educational partners.

10) A description of how the school’s assets will be distributed if
the school closes for any reason.
Top points awarded if the proposal describes in detail how the school’s
assets will be distributed in the case that the school closes.

Total Points

_____ I recommend designating this applicant as a STEM School without conditions.
_____ I recommend designating this applicant as a STEM School with the following conditions.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____ I do not recommend this applicant as a STEM School.
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3326.03 STEM school grants – contents of proposals
(A) The STEM committee shall authorize the establishment of and award grants to science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics schools based on proposals submitted to the committee. The
committee shall determine the criteria for proposals, establish procedures for the submission of
proposals, accept and evaluate proposals, and choose which proposals to approve to become a
STEM school. In approving proposals for STEM schools, the committee shall consider locating the
schools in diverse geographic regions of the state so that all students have access to a STEM school.
The committee may authorize the establishment of a group of multiple STEM schools to operate
from multiple facilities located in one or more school districts under the direction of a single
governing body in the manner prescribed by section 3326.031 of the Revised Code. The committee
shall consider the merits of each of the proposed STEM schools within a group and shall authorize
each school separately. Anytime after authorizing a group of STEM schools to be under the direction
of a single governing body, upon a proposal from the governing body, the committee may authorize
one or more additional schools to operate as part of that group. The STEM committee may approve
one or more STEM schools to serve only students identified as gifted under Chapter 3324. of the
Revised Code.
(B) Proposals may be submitted only by a partnership of public and private entities consisting of at least
all of the following:
(1) A city, exempted village, local, or joint vocational school district or an educational service
center;
(2) Higher education entities;
(3) Business organizations.
(C) Each proposal shall include at least the following:
(1) Assurances that the STEM school will be under the oversight of a governing body and a
description of the members of that governing body and how they will be selected;
(2) Assurances that the STEM school will operate in compliance with this chapter and the provisions
of the proposal as accepted by the committee;
(3) Evidence that the school will offer a rigorous, diverse, integrated, and project‐based curriculum
to students in any of grades six through twelve, with the goal to prepare those students for
college, the workforce, and citizenship, and that does all of the following:
(a) Emphasizes the role of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics in promoting
innovation and economic progress;
(b) Incorporates scientific inquiry and technological design;
(c) Includes the arts and humanities;
(d) Emphasizes personalized learning and teamwork skills.
(4) Evidence that the school will attract school leaders who support the curriculum principles of
division (C)(3) of this section;
(5) A description of how the school’s curriculum will be developed and approved in accordance with
section 3326.09 of the Revised Code;
(6) Evidence that the school will utilize an established capacity to capture and share knowledge for
best practices and innovative professional development;
(7) Evidence that the school will operate in collaboration with a partnership that includes
institutions of higher education and businesses;
(8) Assurances that the school has received commitments of sustained and verifiable fiscal and in‐
kind support from regional education and business entities;
(9) A description of how the school’s assets will be distributed if the school closes for any reason.
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